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PROVENANCE

The Cinema St. Louis Collection consists of materials received from a 2012 accession donated by Cliff Froehlich of St. Louis, MO.

HISTORY

Cinema St. Louis started in 1992, with the formation of the St. Louis International Film Festival Inc. In 1995, Cinema St. Louis was founded as the monetary and volunteer base for the festival. Since its inception, the group has enlarged its annual presentation of film festivals to include the St. Louis International Film Festival (SLIFF), Cinemaspoke, St. Louis Filmmakers Showcase (SLFS), Summer Outdoor Film Series, and I Love Movies Trivia Night. The group’s mission is to advance film as an art form through the presentation of a variety of independent films that might otherwise not be seen.

SCOPE & CONTENT

This collection consists of schedules, calendars, promotional materials, posters, news clippings, and press release notebooks from Cinema St. Louis. The collection is divided into three series that are organized chronologically. Series 1 consists of film festival programs, schedules, calendars, and promotional materials. Series 2 consists of news clippings and press release notebooks. Series 3 consists of oversize posters. The collection covers the period from 1992 to 2011.

COPYRIGHT RESTRICTIONS

No known copyright restrictions.

FOLDER LIST

Series 1: Programs, Schedules, Calendars & Promotional Materials

BOX 1 (121712)

1. St. Louis International Film Festival (SLIFF), 1992-1997
2. SLIFF, 1998-2000
3. SLIFF & Filmmakers Showcase, 2001
4. SLIFF & Showcase, 2002
5. SLIFF & Showcase, 2003
6. SLIFF & Showcase, 2004
7. SLIFF & Showcase, 2005
8. SLIFF & Showcase, 2006
9. SLIFF & Showcase, 2007
10. SLIFF, Showcase & QFest St. Louis LGBTQ Film Festival, 2008
11. SLIFF, Showcase, QFest & French Film Festival, 2009
12. SLIFF, Showcase, QFest & French Film Festival, 2010
13. SLIFF, Showcase, QFest, French Film Festival & Cinema St. Louis’s Vincentennial: The Vincent Price 100th Birthday Celebration, 2011

Series 2: Press Release Notebooks & Clippings

15. St. Louis International Film Festival News Clippings, 2001-2004

BOX 2


Located on site.